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Pro Bono and More: Online Legal
Resources for Nonprofits
Operating on a low budget? Think you might need a
lawyer? Nonprofits looking for legal information can
find some invaluable resources on the Internet.
back to top

Question of the Month

Readers Write
"So much of the
world lives on a
dollar or two a
day..."
Check out GuideStar's
forum for your opinions.

March Question of
the Month
Do you believe the use
of professional
fundraisers should be
regulated?
Send us your answer.

What Nonprofits Really Want
(from a conference)
February's Question of the Month asked newsletter
subscribers which topic they would find most useful
at a nonprofit conference. Read about the top three
responses.
back to top

Survey Results Coming Soon
The results from last month's GuideStar/Network for
Good survey will be released on March 9th at the
ePhilanthropy conference in Oakland. Details will be
posted on the GuideStar Web site shortly thereafter.
back to top

Last Month's Results
The question was
"What topic would you
find most useful at a
nonprofit conference?"
The #1 answer was
"Fundraising."
Read more.

Link Your Site to GuideStar
Show the world that you support nonprofit
accountability and transparency by linking to
GuideStar. Find out how to add the GuideStar logo
as a link from your Web site.
Is your nonprofit a GuideStar participant? Email us
with your EIN to find out to link directly to your
Guidestar pages.

Charity Channel
Join
your colleagues in Palm
Springs, CA
March 9—1 1

back to top

Making Connections
"Thank you so very
much! Your site enabled
us, a very poor
organization, to provide
info that connected us to
a bowling league who is
now sponsoring the food
truck for three loads of
food! To us that is a
miracle and you enabled
it to happen!"
Phyllis Fischer
Church of the Angels
New Albany, OH

Stat of the Month
(as of 3/1/03)

990 PDFs Posted on GuideStar = 1,264,666
back to top

GuideStar
Newsletters
are powered
by:
LocalVoice helps nonprofits
easily manage donor
relations and communication.
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